
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Motorola V60t Color 
Think perfection can't get any better?  Well, think again.  The new Motorola V60t 
Color mobile phone stylishly builds upon its award-winning clamshell design by 
adding a little pizzazz with a vibrant color display − a combination that is sure to 
turn heads. The unique metallic slate housing gives the model V60t Color an 
elegant, sophisticated look and a substantial feel that puts it in a class by itself.  
Designed with new voice activated digit dialing, you can get connected to friends 
and colleagues by just speaking their number.  Pre-loaded animated screensavers, 
wallpaper, and ringtones make the sexy Motorola V60t Color a perfect ten. So go 
on and experience America's favorite mobile icon – now with color.  
 
Gaming Fun for Everyone 
Take a break from your demanding day and dive into one of the preloaded color 
games on the model V60t Color including MotoGP, Mahki and Kick Champion. 
With the brilliant color display, games are brought to life − leaving you breathless 
after each gaming experience. 
 
ObeyMeMoto 
Speak a telephone number rather than dialing or say a name rather than fumbling 
across the keypad.  With state-of-the-art voice activated digit dialing, name dialing 
and voice command feature, the Motorola V60t Color delivers an easier and more 
convenient method of accessing essential features including settings, ring styles and messages.  With the 
Motorola V60t Color in your hand you can keep dialing to a minimum. 
 
Let's Play Dress Up 
Looking smart and fabulous is easy with the new Motorola V60t Color.  Match your phone with your personal 
style by changing the unique metallic slate housings, choosing from a variety of colored front and back covers.  
The fun doesn't stop there.  Pick the perfect animated screensaver or wallpaper to match the look of the hour 
or the moment. 
 
Text Amongst Yourselves 
SMS messaging allows you to stay connected without making a sound, even in the quietest of places. Shhhh, 
no one has to know! Choose from a variety of downloadable* ringtones via SMS. 
 
Fashionable Function  
A large two-line external display makes checking the time, date or incoming caller* a breeze. You can even 
view an incoming text message without opening your phone. And with Internet* access the Motorola V60t 
Color allows you to get information on news, weather, stock updates, sports scores and more whenever you 
need them.  
 
The Motorola V60t Color will be available in September of 2003. For more information, please go to 
HelloMoto.com. 
 
 * Network, subscription and SIM card or service provider dependent feature.  Not available in all areas. 
MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo are registered in the US Patent & Trademark Office.  All other product or service names are the property of their 
respective owners.  Motorola, Inc. ©2003. 


